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ScotlandV Fittest 
Blend s '

Ask your wine. merchant, 
hotel and club for it.

; to. uvuit • t&.i <•.>•.i j mi*

HOLIDAY «LUES ; : •
■ ►

I:

In reading the newspaper reports of the holiday 
did you notice the large number of serious . eseason,

and fatal accidents recorded? ; :

Supposing you had been one of those who lost 
their lives in the segs5n’^iestivities, in what shape 
would your business be to-day ? ; s

And what of your family? Would their sense of 
loss be augmented by despair and apprehension? 
Or would their minds be easy in the knowledge 
that you had made provision for their mainten
ance?
These are stinging questions—questions which, if 
you are a right-minded man, you will answer 
TO-DAY by applying for an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy on your life or a Perfect Dis
ability policy covering every illness and accident. - e

HAROLD CREASSER
, DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St
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a n straw sln-d on 
bill ing creek runs through 

i Splendid orchard.
1 his is an extra 
' sold at a bargain.

«' particular» apply to—
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School
good iami,

FOR SALE !
BG-acrc farm, one of the best in 
[County : great grain and stock 
h. good buildings, plenty of 
Pr. Just what you are looking 
[ .' miles lrom city. Price 
|t. Must be sold.

it tapes—$900. SI 000. $1100, 
X). SUCK). $1-1Q0. $] 500.

'ttage on Queen,cry nice o 
ral. a bargain, 
cider n 11 "11-es—$3000 to

DO.

L, BRAUND
eal Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie St.
tes: Office 1533, Residence 1309
'Pen Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

McNaught Homestead

: Poultry A ilments and Their Cures I [
COURIER POULTRY SERIES 

ARTICLE VI

This term denotes a crop so gorg :d many for the space cleared out. The 
as to be hard and tense, .inwhich con- necessities of green food and cleanli- 
dition food may be unable to pass ness should next ijiceive attention, 
out, and the bird may die if not at- and possibly animal food also may 
tended to. No fowl gorges itself in be needed, which can be judged from 
this way at the time, but if fed ir- what has been said in our early ehap- 
regularly and carelessly, so that it ters. These matters being put right, 
eats freely of grain when very hurt- and exercise in various ways eiicour- 
gry, the dry grain swells with the aged, some codliver oil should be 
moisture, and so causes the mischief, given if the birds arc thiq, and in 
The first measure is to dissolve a lit- any case iron tonic or Parrish’s 
tie Epsom salts (not much) in warm Chemical Food in the drinking water 
water, and giving the bird a spoon- or two grains carbonate of iron may 
ful at intervals, very gently to knead be give.it to each daily in a pill for 
the distended crop with the fingers, time. This simple treatment usually 
It may take one or two hours, but causes rapid improvement. Condi- 
generally the contents can be rentov- ments should be carefully avoided in 
ed and made softer with patience, if such circumstances, doing more harm 
this can be affected, give them 30 than good.
grains of salts in water, and leave Inability to pass the matured egg 
the bird in a pen. No further food is of frequent occurrence. The bird 
should be given till the organ is either goes often to the nest or re- 
nearly empty, and then for several mains long there, but without lay- 
days only a very little biscuit meal, ing. Neither of these is any proof; 
with a little perchloride of iron in but if such a bird, when off, walks 
the water, in order that the crop may with evident distress, perhaps with
contract; else the case is likely to wings nearly touching the ground, it
be followed by the ailment described is probably a case, and gentle ex
in the next paragraph. If these meas- amination with the fingers will make 
ures fail, however, an incision must it clear. The cause may be a large
be made, choosing a place near the : double-yoked e.gg; or it is not*unus-
top free from any large blood vessels,' uat for a pullet to have trouble with 
and after plucking a few feathers,) the first egg or two, till the sphinc-
making a cut about one and a half! ter-muscle is stretched; or the diffi-
inches long. Through this the con- j culty may be the result of too much 
tents must be all removed with a fat, a condition which . should be 
small teaspoon, and when empty it seen to at once, if it be found; or 
is safest to pair the nail of one finger i finally the oviduct may be rather in- 
very short, oil it, and feel that the flamed, and form a very rough shell, 
outlet is open and free, as in some In most cases it is sufficient to in
cases a piece of bone or other hardjject a tablespoonful of olive oil from 
object may be found impacted and a small flexible syringe, or to lubri- 
so have caused obstruction. Thej cate the vent and cloaca with the 
edges of the wound should then bs linger repeatedly dipped in oil, and 
washed with dilute carbolic, acid, and then hold ihe part over a jug of boil- 
the edges sewn together. This is ing water for a quarter of an hour, 
well done by a white silk thread If the bird he then placed on the nest 
which has been kept in the carbolic she will probably soon lay. The pro
till the time has "come to use it, and cess may be assisted by about five 
continuously like one seam, taking drops of tincture of ergot every four 
inner and outer skin together; but hours, or 30 grains of Epsom salts, 
most professional doctors would or a tablespoonful of hot treackla 
make several separate stitches made into a sort of thin pudding with 
through the inner skin first, and then finely chopped groundsel, 
through the outer skin in the spaces measures fail, the egg should, if pos- 
between the others. The wound will sible, be gently manipulated from 
heal up elither >vay. The bird should outside towards the vent, till its end 
have no water for 24 hours, and be can be seen. Then this may be punc- 
fed sparingly for a few days on bis- tured, the egg efrnptied with a very 
cuit and bread and milk, not too small spoon, and the shell crushed
mo|st.. and removed with tweezers, the otl-

Fowls when first kept by inexpert- ,ed finger beSig passed afterwards to 
enced persons, in small runs, often make sure that nothing is left. Should 
appear weal and anaemic generally, the egg break of itself, the accident 
without any very definite symptoms is almost always fatal, leading to 
Usually thé great want is light and peritonitis. A little cooling medicine 
air, which above all must be sup- should always follow cases of egg- 
plied, and all birds which are too bound.

If such
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HON. ALFRED LYTTLET0H 
DIED IN LONDON

A WELL-EARNED TITLE.

Sir Johnstone Forbès-flobertson Wait 
ed Long For Recognition.,

Whatever doubt there may be as t 
some ' men’s fitness for titles, there 
can be no doubt as to Sir Forbes 
Robertson's. The legitimate successor 
of Sir Henry Irving on the.English 
stage has waited until he is almost 
ready to leave the stage before get
ting the title which, as a recognition 
of the drama might well have come 
earlier.

Forbes Robertson has always worked 
hard to keep the modern achievements 
of the English stage on a level with 
its highest and most powerful tradi
tions. There never was a time when 
this was so difficult as to-day. Henry 
Irving had the advantage of the full 
flower of the Victorian era in litera
ture and art. He also got his title 
but a few years before he trod the 
stage for the last time. Sir Beerbohm 
Tree, who has never been in Canada, 
and has cultivated the English very 
diligently, got - bis much earlier in 
life.

Succumbed to Effects of a 
Serious Operation Early 

in the Week.
TWO MORE DROWNINGS 

IN TWELVE-MILE CREEKI IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund .
Tota Assets

Six Now in the Same Vicinity 
Within a Week—Heavy 

Loss of Life.

LONDON, July 5.— Hon; Alfred 
Lyttleton died at 2.40 this morning. 
He underwent a serious operation for 
intestinal troubles the beginning of 
the weeks.

Rt. Hon Alfred Lyttleton was born 
February 7, 1857, eighth son of the 
fourth Lord Lyttleton and Mary, 
daughter of Sir Stephen Glynne, Bart 
He married m 1885 Octavic Laura, 
daughter of Sir Charles Tennant, 
who died in 1886; and in 1892,. Edith 
Sophy, daughter of Archbold Balfour. 
His family comprises one son ari, 
one daughter. Educated at Eton and 
at Trinity College, Cambridge,.he be
came Legal Private Secretary to the 
Attorney-General,, Sir H. James, 1882- 
1886; was Recorder of Henford, 1894, 
and of Oxford, 1895-1900: Chacel- 
lor of the Diocese of Rochester, 1903. 
He was Secretary of State for the 
colonies from 1903 to 1905, and mem
ber of Parliament for Leamington, 
Warwick, 1898 to 1906. In 1903 he 
became a Privy Councillor, and in 
1906 Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
Institute. Since 1906 he has been 
M.P. for St. George’s, Hanover 
Square. He was Royal Commissioner 
on the Port of London, and an Alien 
Immigration Chairman of the Trans
vaal Concessions Commission, and a 
Becher of the Lower Temple.

$18,540,000.00 
. 73,000,000.001

Savings Bank Department
(Canadian Press Despalchl

ST. CATHARINF.S, July 5.—Two.Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

fatal bathing accidents occurred in the 
Twelve Mile Creek, an affluent of (he 
old Welland Canal, yesterday, making 
in all four that have taken place in this 
locality within the week, and a total of 
six people that have been drowned in 
ihe Welland Canal and small tributary 
streams curing that time.

A Polak named Josaf Given, who 
engaged on track repair work 

for the Grand Trunk Railway, after 
eating his lunch at noonhour near the 
railway trestle over the creek, took a 
cooling plunge in the water and was 

again. Yesterday was the

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
Kings and queens have become ne

cessary to the drama much more than 
they were in the days when actors 
were regarded as knaves. The Guelph 
line of English sovereigns, though less 
strenuous in dramatic affairs than the 
Kaiser; have always been fanciers of 
the drama; Queen Victoria was never 
a critic, though Sir Forbes Robertson 
has played before her many times. 
King Edward, as Forbes Rdbertson 
himself said when the King died, was 
probably fonder of a merry show than 
of Shakespeare. It is to the credit of 
King George that he has honored 
Forbes Robertson, even on the edge 
of his retirement from the stage. No 
actor of recent times has contributed 
more to the best interpretation of the 
drama than Sir Forbes Robertson. He 
has always been a tremendous work, 
er. He has given the stage its best 
Hamlet and has done much to keep 
Shakespeare on a high level without 
the glamor of overloaded spectacle. 
He has always been a poor man. His 
last American success, “The Passing 
of the Third Floor Back,” was in 
many respects the weakest thing he 

did, but it was well presented 
and it made money for the actor, 
which at that time he intended to use 
in a great revival of Shakespeare.

His use of this play was almost a 
whim of circumstance. Jerome, the 
author, called on Robertson, asking 
him to read the manuscript. The ac
tor consented. The author asked for 
immediate decision.

“My dear Jerome,” said Robertson, 
“that is impossible.”

“But let me read it to you?” said 
the author.

The actor submitted. The first act, 
as he confessed, gave him a weary 
feeling, for Jerome is a poor reader. 
The second — improved a bit. The 
third seemed barely possible.

“Well,” said Robeftson to his wife, 
“what shall we do? Jerome expects 
us to play it.”

“Why, you’ll have to do it,” said 
die.

With much misgiving the task was 
undertaken. And j* was the easiest 
role and the best tooney-maker that 
Robertson ever hadff.vc ••!
1. Sir • Forbes began rliie, leally. ,.as a 
painter and rumor has it that he will 
go from the stage to the studio.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
xvas

THE BANK OF 19131836 never seen 
hottest of the season, and it is believ- 

taken withriiish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000,

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and- corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
,of our services.

ed that, the man was 
cramps, and although the water is not 
very deep he was whirled by the swift 
current from the big power house of 
Company (the Cataract) at Decew 
Falls.

Yesterday afternoon, at 3.30, the 10- 
year-old son of Joseph Herbert, a 
French-Canadian residing on 
Western hill, went bathing with three 
young companions a few hundred 
yards farther up the stream, where 
the channel is narrower and the cur
rent is swifter. The little fellow made 

gurgling outcry showing that he 
in distress! but before his little

the
An Aid to 

Business-like 
rming

If Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

li\
one 
was
companions could get to his aid the 
lad was swept away.

Neither of the bodies has yet been 
■recovered.

Sx ever

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening's from 7 to 9 '

********************

: MARKET REPORTS ï TENDERS FOR DREDGINGThe Merchants Bank of Canada ** QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
kJ dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Collingwood, Ont.,” will be re
ceived until 4.06 P.M. on Monday, 7 July, 
1913, for dredging required at CoUingwood, 
Ont.

********************
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

«TPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

. Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

Combined specification and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders- must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and registered in Can
ada shall not be employed in the perform
ance of the work contracted for. Co 
tors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their tender.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to thé order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Workay for- five -pe 
(5 per cent, of the contract nric 
cheque to be for less than $1500.00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not ffind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

July .... 9714b 9814 9716 9844b 9714
93% 93% B 93% 93%b 93%

91% 92b
Oct.
Dec.......... 91% 92

Oats—
July .... 35% ..
Oct......... 37% ..

Flax—
July ___12214b ..

12714b ..
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat, fall, bushel.....TO 99 to $1 00 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ...------- - 0 40
Rye, bushel ...................  0 65 ....
Buclwbtet; bushel’ f.. < -0" 51— - *♦58- *- 

(ONTO DAIRY MARKET.

$6,747,680Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $6,559,478 91%

.................. 3514

.... 38a 37%193 Branches aud Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed. .... 123a 122 . .

.... 128%a 12714Oct. ntrae-Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

mtford Branch, cor. of Datiicusie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office
0 600 53

1 00
■w. A.BURROWS, r- ce at. 

ce (no
TOR

0 30Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 23 

solids.. 0 27
0 21

t 0 28 Irish Co-operative Banks.
Many small Irish farmers and peas

ants who find ft difficulty in making 
both ends meet during a bad season, 
are anxiously awaiting the decision of 
the British Government in regard to 
Irish Co-operative Agricultural Banks.

A public inquiry into the organiza
tion and the chances of success of 
these institutions has just been con
cluded, and one creditable conclusion 
stands out clearly from the mass of 
evidence. Whether the bank under 
examination was situated north or 
south, in Tipperary, Donegal or Mayo, 
the absolute honesty and integrity of 
borrowers and dealers were demon
strated. No other country, it may be 
confidently asserted, could produce a 
more honorable record in this respect, 
and none could produce a more reli
able or a more deserving class of 
thrifty peasant customers. The co
operative banks have been hampered 
and handicapped in various ways in 
Ireland, but none of their difficulties 
have arisen for want of good faith 
and punctuality on the part of the 
borrowers.

Tablet For William Wallace.
Some time ago a tablet was placed 

in Westminster Hall, London, mark
ing the place where Warren Hastings 
stood his trial; now a movement is 
on foot to fauve the spot where, five 
centuries earlier, Sir William Wallace, 
the" Scottish patriot, had his barbar
ous doom pronounced on him (for 
trial it can scarcely be called) in the 
same historic building. According to 
the chronicles of the period, Wallace 
was placed on a scaffold at the south 
end of the hall, with a laurel wreath 
about his brow, in mockery of what 
was send to have been his boast that 
“he would wear a crown in that 
hall.” The trial must have been one 
of the/earliest held in Westminster 
Hail. '

Butter, creamery,
Butter, store lots
Cheese, new, lb.......... .
Eggs, new-laid .......... _
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 13%

CHEESE MARKETS.
NAPANEE. Ont, July 4—At the 

cheese board Una afternoon 635 white 
and 1175 colored were boarded. All 
sold at 13 o-l C cents.

OTTAWA, July 4—Four hundred and 
eighty-six boxes colored and white 
cheese sold at 13 5-16c on the Ottawa! 
board today.

CORNWALL, July 4.—The offerings 
on thé Cornwall cheese board this af
ternoon were 250 white anil 1886 aolci- 
ed. All sold at 13(4c.

PICTON, July 4—1846 boxes of 
cheese boarded, all colored; 1246 sold at 
13 %c, 650 at 13 7-16c , and 60 at 13%c. 
All sold.

ALEXANDRIA,July 4.-935 cheese^» 
white, offered and sold at meeting last 
night at 13 7-16c. Six buyers pre-
^IROQtrois, July 4.—At meeting of 
Iroquois cheese board today, 1160 
cheese were boarded, 940 colored and 
220 white. Smith opened bid at 13c, 
Ault followed at 13%c, Smith then bid 
13 6-16c, McMaster followed at 13 %c, 
at which price all the cheese sold. 
Prices same date last year, 12%cj 
Buyers present, Johnston, Smith, Ault 
and McMaster.

.... 0 23 0 21

.... 0 13 0 15

5% Interest Guaranteed 0 230 22
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 28th June, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement it they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
c-t as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

!

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren President

Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1SE5 Must Bear Signature ofLIBEL VICTIM RECOMPENSED, !

Sir-Arthur Vicars Gets $25,000 Dartti 
ages From London Mail.

LONDON, July 5.—Sir Arthur Ed
ward Vicars, who was Ulster king-of* 

at the time the crown jewel* 
were stolen from Dublin Castle in the 
summer of 1907, was yesterday award- 
ed $2ÿ,000 damages for libel m ft suif 
brought against The London Mail, a 
sensational weekly newspaper.

The newspaper Alleged that Sir Ar
thur Vicars had shielded the womafl 
who took the jewels, out of jealous* 
of his attachment for Lady Haddo, 
the wife of Lord Haddo, son of thfl 
Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland.

Both Sir Arthur Vicars and Lord 
Haddo denied in their testimony all 
knowledge of the disappearance of thfl 
jewels or of their whereabouts.

The newspaper did not attepipf to 
justify its story.

The' evidence given disposes of thfl 
various stories in circulation that Lord 
Haddo knew something about thfl 
missing jewels. j

J :
See FeoSImlle Wrapper Below.

' OR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
■ Deposits $41.000,000

Every man earning a salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit of systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of $1.00 and upwards. In- 

- tercst is added to Balances half yearly.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

, | Very «wall ■»« ee easy 
■ ««take as sagas,

arms
Assets, $58,000,000

i FOB HEADACHE,
FBI BIZZIHBSS.
FBH BiUODSNEttt

S2K2&-
s

o/i M.ary

r éuérwwc
IjfcsliwayRich Hobo Undesirable.

England makes a distinction in its 
income tax between “earned” and 
“unearned” incomes. The “unearn
ed” incomes pay the higher rate. The 
British theory is that the man who 
is earning an income by active work 
ii of use to the community, and the 
tax should bear more lightly on him 
than on the man who inherits a for
tune and draws his income from se
curities without doing any of the 
world’s work.

The assumption is proper. The man 
who is willing to live without doing 
his share is an unwholesome factor in 
society. The rieb h<*e is just as un
desirable 93 the poor one. ,

OURS SK3K HEADACHE.i

rH CATARRH POWDER 25C-; : >

m clears the air passages, stops drop-

sates A Ce., Limited, Tereata.

I% Eta> "1

<
Threw Petition at King.

BRISTOL, Eng., July 6.—Whtifl 
King George was driving to open thfl 
Royal Agricultural Show here yester
day, a woman, believed to be a suf
fragette, rushed at his carriage and 
threw a petition at His Majesty. Shi 
was immediately arrested.

Militants Cause Fire.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 5-Dam

age amounting to $20,000 was dona 
yesterday «by a fire in a large factory 
at Sutton Coldfield, which is believed 
tb have been the work of a suffragette 
“arson squad.”

*8 Cotton Root Compound.That should be your first thought when invest
ing money, and the rate of interest secondary. You 
can have both safety of your principal and a good 
rate of interest if you will invest your money in our 
5-year Debentures, which are secured by real estate 
to the value of $5,000,000.00.

greetsate
on

L \ roaegreSestrOnger.jBs
Bi-Unguai Parliament.

New Zealand, like Canada and South 
Africa, has long possessed a bi-Jin- 
gual Parliament. In 1867 Maori mpm- 
bers were for the first time admitted 
to the House of Representatives and 
allowed to address the Assembly in 
their own tongue.

on

Wood’s rkss'/nodlM,
The
Tones and invig 
nervous systsnThe Royal Loan and Savings Co’y fr

1 in
Electric Restorer for MenIflgp§gi a«B1 CAWS38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont

I Tcvopto+QX
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. ALMAS & SON
il Estate, Auctioneer»

27 GEORGE ST.

For Sale !
7KA-TWO storey red brick 
*1 Y Brain Avr, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

es closets, three bedrooms, hath, 
tee, gas and electric light, ver-

on

100—Two storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 
containing hall, parlor, 
kitchen, three bed

market,
K r»*om, .. 
r<*»<■»!n. fu rooms,

riiH<’u, wash room and 
m cellar, gas and electric light. j

I0WSE & WOOD
Market St. (Up stairs)
Est ate. Insurance, Money to Loan

I

Phones ’ 154;i 
I 08

TENDERS WANTED !
SNUF.HS will he received 
prsigmàt up 
Way, July 7th,
ct School hou 
rh i

by the 
including 

f“r the Morrell 
• n I lolmedale 

’ l‘r“ri"-al|y new and in first 
"uhtt m throughout. Same *0 

.<0 days from ac-

to and

i\vd within
Fn<*‘‘ "f tender.
[it* hit'll**st 
prily n< rf|,tt*d 
ars appl

11 v tender 
I’or further

not ne- 
par-to

JS. P. Pitcher & Son.

IL if**?

*'Everything in Real Estate r

.A-Shultis&Co.
isurance and Investments 
South Market Street.

BARGAINS
1 rrOfl—New brick cottage, 
LtivU / rooms, sewers,

is. electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
agte Place. A bargain and on 
Esy terms.
'T —Frame cottage and
eJLvvv 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
ast Ward. Move quick.
1 QAA—New brick cottage. 
-LOW 7 rooms, complete

limbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 
132. verandah. F.ast Ward.
'OQCn—New 2 storey brick. 
'An/UU all conveniences. 7
loins, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
list Ward.
We have the best Building 

lots in the city.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LOOK ! 
LOOK!

New full 2 storey 
red brick house, 713200

limite-' walk lrom market : con- 
lilts hall, parlor, dining-room.' 
(tchen. pantry, washroom with
jjrd and snft water, à bedrooms, 
clothes ch> ets. 3-piece bath, 

3-corn-heater.slant a neons
floor,

nt water in sink in
first ela<s electric tix-

rtment cellar, cement 
rd and 
liar.

also piped for gas: veran- 
1’os session at

res.
ih and halomv.

k600iL,
locks from market, corner lot, 
■ rooms and hall, complete 
Ith. cellar, gas. furnace, elec- 
Kc lights, large verandah.

P. Pitcher & Son
.uctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET SThEET

pice Phone 961, House 889, 515
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